Fall 2020 Safety Plan
Home Groups and All-Group Gatherings

As we navigate this unique season, we want to ensure that as many people as possible feel safe
coming to Home Groups and All-Group Gatherings. Below are the precautions we’re taking this fall. If
you have questions, feel free to reach out to Molly at molly@mosaicchapel.org.

Home Group Safety
Food – Each Group will decide together how they want to handle food. Most of our Groups will
continue to do a potluck meal, and prepare food with care. We’ll supply plenty of hand sanitizer.
Face Coverings – When it becomes too cold for our Home Groups and All-Group Gatherings to meet
outside, I’m asking everyone to please honor Governor Bullock’s request and wear a face covering
while indoors at a Mosaic Chapel Group or Gathering. This means that when we’re indoors and not
eating, we’ll wear face coverings. Please plan to bring your own. We’ll also have extra disposable
ones available. This request comes after discussing the Directive with our leaders, our parent church
Faith Chapel, and talking with our Home Group Hosts, the wonderful people in our community of
faith who’ve graciously agreed to open their homes in an uncertain time. Thank you for taking this
simple step to protect each other, honor the homes we’re meeting in, and create a safe
environment where we can gather and worship.
Air Purifiers - We’re purchasing a large room air purifier for every Home Group location.
Zoom Option – Sundays at 10am - Our Bozeman Sunday AM Group is working on improving our Zoom
experience so people can attend the group via Zoom, have better audio and video, and an easier
time participating.
Micro-Group Option - A Micro-Group is a smaller Home Group, made up of only a few individuals or
families. These Micro-Groups are temporary and meant to be a smaller option for folks who don’t feel
safe coming to a bigger Home Group. If you’d like to learn more, please contact Molly at
molly@mosaicchapel.org.

Monthly All-Group Gathering Safety
Food – Happy (Half) Hour
To create a safer environment, we won’t be doing a Potluck meal at our All-Group Gatherings this
Fall. Instead, we’re doing Happy (Half) Hour! We’ll provide prepackaged snacks and drinks during
the 30 minutes before our All-Group Gatherings. Once Happy (Half) Hour is over, we put all the food
away and put our masks on. We’ll continue to do this as long as Governor Bullock’s Directive is in
effect in the Gallatin Valley.
Set-Up & Space to Spread Out – Rather than tables, we’ll have an open room set-up so people are
free to mingle beforehand and create whatever space is comfortable for them. When service starts,
we’ll grab chairs, space out and sit wherever we like.

